
The ECO-Dipper offers

optimum teat coverage

but with vastly reduced

chemical consumption

TM

By using ECO-Dipper we have cut our

dip expense to 1/3! We are very pleased

with the dip coverage of these dip cups.

TM

Siemers Holsteins

Newton, Wisconsin

“

“
in pre and

post-dip usage
when using

ECO-dipper
over standard

dip cups

TM

Award winn ing fea tu res

Sa t i s f i ed Cus tomers

A re you los ing money?

If you are not using the ECO-Dipper , This is how much money you are losing!
TM

50 cows - 2 x day milking = loses £25 every 19.4 days = £450 a year

100 cows - 2 x day milking = loses £25 every 9.7 days = £900 a year

250 cows - 2 x day milking = loses £25 every 3.9 days = £2300 a year

500 cows - 2 x day milking = loses £25 every 1.6 days = £5500 a year

Uses 1/3 of the chemical of a normal dip cup

Special feather brushes gently wipes away excess chemical

Different coloured brushes for pre and post dip

Long lasting - replaceable brushes

Easily cleaned and serviced

Non return chemical action

Easy squeeze, stable bottle

Lightweight, tough polypropylene construction

Based on original US patent that set the industry standard
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ECO-Dipper is a trademark of Genesis Industries Inc
Patent Pending
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Satisfied Users 
 
UK 
 
ECO-Dipper awarded the Certificate of Merit in the Prince Philip Award at the Dairy Event 
Judge Ian Macalpine commented “A simple to use device,  that offers instant savings and is affordable to 
all dairy farmers!” 
 
J&C Bellringer, Burlorne Tregose, Cornwall, milking 150 cows 
“Paid for the cup in 29 milkings and saving £700 a year. ECO-Dipper allows great savings meaning we 
can use better more expensive teat dip just less of it!” 
 
WJ Davies, Plasnew, Wales – 100 cows 
“Very good coverage with thicker chemicals like Uddergold, saves half the chemical and hardly any drips 
on the floor after milking – simple and well worth the money!” 
 
Mr Foote, Church Lane Farm, Hampshire, England – 120 cows 
“We have cut our usage of Genus Valiant by around 30-40% using the ECO-Dipper™. 
It takes a bit longer than a normal dip cup but the time saved in refilling dip cups evens it out” 
 
Mr R Carr, Whiteclose Rigg, Cumbria – 250 cows 
“Early days yet, but estimate we are saving 50% of the iodine dip and more importantly there has been no 
increase in cell counts or cases of mastitis!” 
 
Mr Howlett, Wicton Farm, Herefordshire – 300 cows 
“We are saving around half the chemical (50%) and are filling the Dip Cup a lot less often” 
 
Germany 
 
Einfach super – wir sparen sicher mehr als 50% an Mittel und die Melker arbeiten zwangsläufig sorgfältiger. Wir 
sind extrem zufrieden und können den ECO-DIPPER nur empfehlen“!”,  
Peters-Holsteins, Körchow, Mecklenburg-Vorpommern, 600Kühe 
 
„Endlich nahezu saubere Hände beim Melken und das Dippmittel kommt dahin wo es hin gehört“, Hille, 
Beienrode, Thürigen, 130 Kühe/Finally clean hands at milking and the dip is where it acually belongs to 
 
„Wir sparen mindestens 50% und die Striche werden durch die Bürsten optimal benetzt“, Stefan Winkler, 
Midland-Holsteins, Braunfels, Hessen, 75 Kühe/Savings are at least 50% and the teats are covered perfect by 
the brushes 
 
„Die Einsparungen sind wirklich enorm und die Melker werden automatisch diszipliniert. Ein preiswürdiges 
Produkt“. Schlunke, Michhof-Diera, Sachsen, 1000 Kühe 
Saving are really enormous and the milkers automatically get disciplined. A product very well worth the 
investment” 
 
„Mit so wenig Aufwand so viel Geld sparen – das wünschte ich mir öfter“, Michael Knaust, Gudensberg, Hessen, 
85 Kühe/with so little effort saving so much money – I wish this would happen more often“ 
 
„Wer verschenkt als Milcherzeuger schon gerne Geld. Der Eco-Dipper ist eine geniale Erfindung“, Volke-Hauck 
GbR, Wetterburg, Hessen, 75 Kühe/“Who can afford to waste money as a milkproducer. The Eco-Dip is a genius-
invention“ 
 
USA 
Siemers Holsteins in Newton, Wisconsin – 2691 cows 
“By using Eco-Dippers™ we have cut our dip expense to a 1/3! We are very pleased with the dip coverage of 
these dip cups.” 
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